ing, recognition and interpretation of such communication A multidisciplinary approach has been crucial with active collaboration between researchers from speech recognition, Index Terms-Meetings; speech recognition; AMI corcomputer vision, machine learning, social and organizational pus; evaluation psychology, computational linguistics and human-computer interaction.
INTRODUCTION
In section 2 we discuss the capture and development of the multimodal AMI corpus of multiparty meetings, using an Since the mid-1990s a number of researchers have investi-instrumented meeting room (recently extended to enable the gated the automatic recording, recognition and interpretation capture of remotely connected participants). Based upon this of meetings, e.g. [1, 2] . From 2004, the AMI consortium1, corpus we have developed and evaluated a number of audiohas investigated the development of technologies to enhance video recognizers, outlined in section 3. A major focus of the human collaboration in the domain of meetings. AMI is conproject is the development of automatic speech transcription cerned with the automatic interpretation of human communifor multiparty meetings, from both close-talking microphones cation in meetings, with a particular emphasis on the develand microphone arrays, discussed in section 4. Based upon opment of approaches that help people to interact more ef-the outputs of the multimodal recognizers we have developed fectively in meetings, and to easily access related information a number of automatic approaches to content extraction (sec-(including parts of previous meetings). The practical motition 5) and a number of prototype applications that are convation for this research has come from two principal direc-cerned both with online meeting support and efficient access tions. First, the development of "smart" instrumented meet-to meeting archives. ing rooms which are able to recognize and track the content of a multiparty meetings. Second, the need to develop more effective interfaces for remote participation in meetings that 2. THE AMI CORPUS can provide a similar sense of "presence" and engagement Much of our research is built on the use of instrumented meetcompared with face-to-face meetings. Table 3 . %WER results on MDM data of the AMI 2007 systation) with and without LCRC features. tem on the NIST RT'07 evaluation set.
---------------------------
The processing operates in several stages. First gain calibrashows WER results for models trained on 100 hours of meettion is performed by normalizing the maximum amplitude ing data and the rtO5seval test set. In both cases substantial level of each of the input files. Then the background noise spectrum is estimated using the lowest energy frames in the i omete found.
The complete AMI system for the transcription of meetrecording and this is used to Wiener-filter the data to remove ing as used in the NIST RT'07 evaluations operates in a total stationary noise. In the next step delay vectors between chanof 10 passes. The initial pass only serves to obtain a rough nels are calculated on a per frame basis using generalized transcript to provide input to adaptation with VTLN, SAT, cross-correlation. Delays are computed in relation to a referand MLLR. The following passes then generate bigram word ence channel which also yields a relative scale factor. Delays lattices which are expended using 4-gram language models and scale factors are then used in the final stage implement-and rescored using models that are differently trained, for exing superdirective beam-forming. Although this approach is robust to a variety of configurations, for a small number of aonf meetin dataol oradted models,orsder '~~~~~~configurations in the feature extraction. Table 2 shows desparsely located microphones the estimates are unreliable. In tails for various stages in the system, from the initial decodthis case simply selecting the channel with the highest energy ith unadapt for every time frame was found to yield substantially lower ing wydmdestThe output of the bes brachmi the system. The outputs of several branches then can be comword error rates.
bined, yielding the lowest word error rate. Data in this test set Twelve MF-PLP features are extracted at a rate of 100 Hz are taken from four different corpora. The substantial differand together with the zeroth cepstral coefficient form the basic ence in performance between these data sets mostly originates feature vector. First and second derivatives are added. More from a different quality of microphones, even though heavily recently the standard systems augment this feature vector with accented speech plays a role.
25 phoneme posterior derived components. These so-called Automatically extracted content enables meetings to be inthe minimum phone error (MPE) criterion, also jointly with dexed and structured at a semantically richer level than is constrained maximum likelihood regression (MLLR) based possible using the raw output of the audio-video recognizspeaker adaptive training (SAT). The left column of Table 1 ers. Much existing work in this area is concerned with the extraction of content from written language; a major focus of 
